Jury Finds For Defense
In $5000 Damage Suit

Frequent Clashes Between Attorneys Feature
Trial in Law School Thursday After-
noon; Verdict Expected in
Less Than Half Hour

BY LORIE CAMPBELL

"I object, Your Honor," the argument advanced by the counsel for plaintiff, is preserved..." The object was overruled by the judge. "Let the counsel proceed..." said the judge.

DEAN OF MEN MAY BE
NEW AT UNIVERSITY

Professor Charles F. H. Roosevelt, who has been Dean of Men at Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn., for the past 18 years, will be a candidate for the position of University Dean at the University of Idaho within the next few weeks. Professor Roosevelt has been a member of the Wesleyan University faculty since 1915.

LAWYERS ACCEPT
AGS CHALLENGE

Traditional Basketball Game Scheduled For Tuesday Ein-
ning

FOOTBALL AWARDS
MADE WEDNESDAY

Nineteen Receive Varsity Sweaters, Four Receive Blankets

JUNIORS TO MIX
NEXT TUESDAY

COMMITTEE CHALLENGE TO BURNHAM: "WHO IS THE BEST?"

WOMAN SHOOTER
RECORD SCORE

Joyce Hoyt Shoots 98 From Shiloh Poultry Farm Challenges

HOVER'S SPEECH
HERE OVER RADIO

Engineers to Install Hook-up in Auditorium for Inaug-
ural Program

MINISTRY ACTIVITIES/EVIL

Full University Club Mem-
bers Prepare for-Easter Din-
er. After the meal, the club will hold a dance. Members have been ordered to bring their own food. The party will be held in the University Club's new building.

Russian Soldier, Stowaway, Paris Taxi Driver--
Are Highlights In George Illichevsky's Career

Russian soldier, stowaway, Paris taxi driver--are these the words that come to mind when you think of the life of George Illichevsky? Well, think again.

MINISTRY ACTIVITIES/EVIL

Full University Club Members Prepare for Easter Dinner. After the meal, the club will hold a dance. Members have been ordered to bring their own food. The party will be held in the University Club's new building.

COCKY CAMPUS CARTS

George Illichevsky, comedian, is no stranger to the University of Idaho. He has been a regular feature on the campus for the past few years, entertaining students with his humorous skits and songs. His latest performance is scheduled for next week, and promises to be even more hilarious than his previous ones.

WOMEN'S TOURNEY

NEAR SECOND ROUND

For the second part of the Idaho women's tennis tournament, the College of Idaho will face the University of Idaho on Friday. The College of Idaho won their first round match against the University of Idaho, 6-0. The tournament continues on Saturday with the College of Idaho playing the University of Idaho again.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

Strong and Accommodating

NEW PRICES

$4.85 - $5.85 - $6.85

New spring styles are here and the NEW PRICES are here.

THE BEST IN SHOES

B O Y D ' S

on 3rd St.

Good Clothes

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

Campus Barber Shop

O. J. MAUER, Prep.

WHY NOT TAKE DINNER OUT THIS WEEK END?

Hotel Moscow's

Dining Rooms

Offer New and Tempting Menus

Coffee Shop Specials

FOR SUNDAY

Mother's Day

MAY 12TH

GIVE HER YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

STERNE STUDIO

531 S. Main

Phone 6911

Generating Brain Power

BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the chief operating requirement of the electrical industry.

This requirement must be continuously anticipated to provide leaders for the future. Accordingly, each year, more than 400 picked college graduates come to the General Electric Company for a post-graduate course in electrical science.

With a faculty including inventors and engineers of international distinction, something more than technological knowledge is imparted to these young men. Here they also find inspiration which prepares them for leadership in this electrical age.
SPURS PICK TWO NEW MEMBERS

Lula Miller and Janet Smith became the newest members of the Moscow State University's student chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star on March 1st. The ceremony was held in the University Center's Alpha Xi Delta Ballroom. The selection process was rigorous and included interviews with current members, as well as a demonstration of their commitment to the organization's values.

COMMITTEE PICKS

The committee for the upcoming spring dance was selected last week. The dance is scheduled for March 15th at the University Center. The committee includes Jamie Lee, Scott Anderson, Emily Brown, and Ryan Johnson.

SOCIETY

The Moscow State University chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star held its annual spring dance last Friday night at the University Center. The dance featured live music and dancing, and was attended by students from all over the campus.

STUDENTS PRESERVE SUNDAY RECITAL

The Moscow State University orchestra will host its annual Sunday recital this coming Sunday at 7:00 PM in the University Center Auditorium. The recital will feature a variety of musical performances and will be attended by students and faculty from across the campus and the community.

COMING EVENTS

THURSDAY, March 3

Panel Discussion: "The History and Culture of the Russian Revolution"

WASHINGTON, March 4

Open House for New Students

WEDNESDAY, March 9

Film Screening: "The Order of the Eastern Star"

FRIDAY, March 11

Dinner and Dance: "The Order of the Eastern Star"

EVENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

The Moscow State University chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star held its annual spring dance last Friday night at the University Center. The dance featured live music and dancing, and was attended by students from all over the campus.

J.C. PENNEY

Moscow, Idaho

404-10 S. Main St.

"Marathon"

- Hats for Young Men
- Art Styles Always Smart

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

For dependable Taxi Service—
Bud 412

Our Hinson Taxi Company comfortably carried Call us for out of town trips

Moscow Taxi Co.

F. Neely & Sons

Just back from Hotel Moscow — Downtown Phone 2337

Elizabeth Arden’s

New Fabrics for

Smart Sports Frocks

Cartier’s Drug Store

Chas. Carter, Prop.

We have a charming collection of new men’s and women’s suits, dresses, coats, and sportswear in the newest styles and colors.

PICTORIAL PRINTED PATTERNs

you will find hundreds of choice styles for the home and the office.

PICTORIAL REVIEW FASHION BOOK

25 cents a copy

Printed Rayon, yd. ........................................ 90c
Printed Taffetafile, yd. ................................ 1.25
Printed Silk Crepe per yd. for ................................ 2.25 to 3.45
Printed Speed Age Silk per yd. for .................. 2.25 to 3.45
Printed Satin, yd. ........................................ 1.25
Printed Crepe de Chine, yards......................... 2.25 to 3.45
Crepe de Chine, all new white shirting per yard..... 3.00, 3.45
Printed Taffeta, for women’s dresses.................. 1.25

COME IN AND SEE THESE LOVELY NEW FABRICS. THE PRICE WE HAVE ON THEM WILL PLEASE YOU.

OBERG BROS. CO.

PHONE—2172

DOLLAR DAYS AT

Singer Art Store

In Stamped Goods to be Embroidered on Your

OWN

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

The Fashion Shops’

“Spring Style Review”

KENWORTHY THEATRE

Monday - Evening

March 4

PRESENTING THE SEASON’S SMARTEST MODES IN COLORFUL MATERIALS AND GARMENTS. ESPECIALLY EMOTIONALIZING FASHIONS AT THE NEW LOWER PRICES.

JUDY BIRD

DEPARTMENT STORE

ADORAGE

ANGELA ROSSINO

MONDAY

FASHION SHOW STYLE REVIEW

AND

PHYLISS HAVEN

IN THE OFFICE SCANDAL!

University Students

ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME AT

THE MOSCOW STATE BANK

RAISIN BREAD

Raisin bread, how delicious and nutritious it is! How every member of the family enjoys it. Whether it is served with breakfast, as a snack, or as a dessert, raisin bread is a treat for all. Take some borne to school and see how everyone will be. Get into the habit of serving raisin bread and more... it’s so good... and so good for people.

SCHROETER’S

EMPIRE BAKERY

J.B. M. SCHROETER, Proprietor, 1213 E. Main St.
DANCE at The BLUE BUCKET Every SATURDAY

S. A. E. STAYS IN RACE BY NOSING OUT BETA FIVE

Basketball honors in Inter-
nfrural League 50-50 After

THURSDAY NIGHT

FINAL GAME TONIGHT

Trailing Squad Puts up Game Fight Led by "Long Point"

By Paul Boyd

Short but swift, the Gamma Gnome went down by the score of 5

0-50 Thursday night at the Arena. A crowd of about 500 had

been present in the stands to watch the contest, which finished

in favor of the Beta Five.

Delta Chapter of the Gamma Gnome was the victor, with a score of

50-20, Thursday night at the Arena. A crowd of about 500 had

been present in the stands to watch the contest, which finished

in favor of the Beta Five.

MONOKROM ROSE

Special showing of Men’s portraits on a new paper

SOUTHERN ATHLETES THREATEN RECORDS

Alabama Turnpikes in State Track Meet

Smokey "J" Awaiting Loved One

Edgeworth Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

Table Supply

Staple and Fancy Groceries

N. E. T. Tabled

Phone 2174---2175

WE HAVE A CLEAN, NEW, UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF GROCERIES, COMPLETE WITH THE BEST AND LATEST CANNED GOODS. WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE JUST WHAT WE HAVE AND COMPARE OUR SERVICE AND QUALITY WITH THE BEST.

REMEMBER, WHEN YOU WANT IT

The Home of Better Groceries

HAS IT!

Into Fashion’s Spotlight comes these New Spring Modes to DAVIDS’—presented with the authority of the Style World.

D AVIDS’ fashion leadership includes being first with those important new versions that the smartest women . . . First with those important new versions that modern youth requires . . . First with the fashion leaders . . . and First in economical and even wares.

Ensembles

Suits

Costs

Dresses

Millinery

Shoes

Lingerie

Hosiery

DAVIDS’

Moscow's Own Store

New Victor

ORTHOPEDIC RECORDING

Records

JUST RELEASED

YOU'RE THE CREAM IN MY COFFEE

ME AND THIS MAN IN THE MOON

Both these selections, among the winter's most popular dance favorites, have clever words and are on the lips of everyone. And how Jessie Crawford, famous Paramount Theatre organist, knows his stops and pedals.

When Summer Is Gone

Carolina Moon

—Ned Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra

One"Kits

Scotly, As I'm a Morning-Sunrise

The Troubadours

Jumping Jack

Jack in the Box

Confrey's Orchestra

When The World Is At Rest

—Chick Endor

Everybody Loves You

Stanley-Marrin

When the World's At Rest

In a Little Town Called Home Sweet Home

—O Governance

Where Is the Song of Songs for Me?

—Humphreys Serenaders

Betty

—Ned Shilkret and the Victor Orchestra

All By Yourself

In the Moonlight

—Johnny Marvin

HEAR THESE NEW RELEASES AT

Hodgins' Drug Store

Smoker "J" Awaiting Loved One

Jingles, Jingles, jingles Edward D. on jet, J. w. 4 year old boy.

W. C. Law, W. S. Albright, W. I. Summers, W. 


Jingles, jingles, jingles Edward D. on jet, J. w. 4 year old boy.


Jingles, jingles, jingles Edward D. on jet, J. w. 4 year old boy.

Jingles, jingles, jingles Edward D. on jet, J. w. 4 year old boy.
OPENING

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MARCH
6-7-8-9

You Are Invited To Attend
A Complete Presentation of
Authoritative Fashions For Spring

It is with pleasure that we announce the opening of our Spring Fashion Display and to extend a cordial invitation to everyone to be our guest on these exhibition days, which are Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 6th to 9th, inclusive.

- every fashion is new.
- every price is correct.

Due to diligent effort, unflinching search, and a consciousness of our own responsibility to maintain leadership as the store of correct fashion for today, we can say with all sincerity that on no other occasion have we presented so formidable a display of new fashions at such modest prices. Please come and see the displays of—

Ensembles  Millinery
Suits    Handbags
Dresses    Lingerie
Coats    Hosiery
Men's Apparel    Shoes

Davids
Women's Own Store